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Genome reductionBacterial genomes reﬂect their adaptation strategies through nucleotide usage trends found in their
chromosome composition. Bacteria, unlike eukaryotes contain a wide range of genomic G+C. This wide
variability may be viewed as a response to environmental adaptation. Two overarching trends are observed
across bacterial genomes, the ﬁrst, correlates genomic G+C to environmental niches and lifestyle, while the
other utilizees intra-genomic G+C incongruence to delineate horizontally transferredmaterial. In this review,
we focus on the inﬂuence of several properties including biochemical, genetic ﬂows, selection biases, and the
biochemical-energetic properties shaping genome composition. Outcomes indicate a trend toward high G+C
and larger genomes in free-living organisms, as a result of more complex and varied environments (higher
chance for horizontal gene transfer). Conversely, nutrient limiting and nutrient poor environments dictate
smaller genomes of lowGC in attempts to conserve replication expense. Varied processes including translesion
repair mechanisms, phage insertion and cytosine degradation has been shown to introduce higher AT in
genomic sequences. We conclude the review with an analysis of current bioinformatics tools seeking to elicit
compositional variances and highlight the practical implications when using such techniques.
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G+C content describes the guanine and cytosine content of a
biological sequence and has historically been reported to range
between 25% and 75% for bacterial genomes [1] and more recently as
low as 20% in the Carsonella genome [2]. The wide G+C variation ofchnology, Deakin University,
Chen).
ll rights reserved.bacterial genomes poses many interesting questions for the
researcher. Such questions center on the role evolution plays toward
shaping genome content and the mechanisms that abruptly alter
such processes. Selectionist theory implies that changes in G+C
content over evolutionary time are in response to environmental
conditions in order to confer advantage. For example, free-living
bacteria have average G+C content higher than obligatory patho-
gens and symbionts, as evidenced across several taxonomic branches
[3]. In this review we explore the implications of lifestyle on genomic
G+C content and the selection for energetic, genetic and
Table 1
Keyword analysis of gene products derived from genomes of disparate G+C.
Product keyword Occurrence in low
genomic %G+C dataset
Occurrence in high
genomic %G+C dataset
Restriction enzyme 14 50
Transposase/integrase 224 2002
Drug/resistance 111 395
Phage 96 645
Ribosome 1713 1708
ABC-transporter 372 1096
Pilin 2 48
Sugar 182 475
Kinase 347 756
Counts indicate the occurrence of each product keyword in the dataset.
8 S. Mann, Y.-P.P. Chen / Genomics 95 (2010) 7–15biochemical properties toward the characteristics we see in today's
sequenced bacterial genomes. We end with a brief overview of the
computational tools serving to elicit G+C based information.
Biological context—energetic
Energy considerations in the context of genomic G+C composi-
tion center upon the cost of nucleotide synthesis and maintenance.
As shown by [3], selection against G+C is attributed to the increased
energy cost in GTP and CTP synthesis, consequently, the mutational
bias toward A/T may therefore confer selective advantage and
impact coding sequence length. The unavailability under stress of
cytosine, suggests short coding sequences with longer sequences
devoid of cytosine to be a feature of prokaryote genomes [4]. Such
outcomes in the context of well-established correlations between
genome length and G+C content [5–7] raise somewhat conﬂicting
outcomes. The overall trend witnessed in larger genomes e.g. N3 Mb,
show relative G+C content greater than the smaller genomes. Data
plots of G+C vs. genome size markedly show this trend [8]. Given
the clear shift toward low G+C genomes in bacterial symbionts and
other organisms occupying nutrient limiting environments, energy
conservation could indeed be seen as a property to be selected for,
above neutral ﬁxation. Distinction between coding sequence and
whole genome composition cannot be drawn for bacterial genomes,
which compose mostly coding sequence.
Biological context—genetic
Acquisition of “non-self” genetic material can be seen as a mecha-
nism for diversiﬁcation and environmental adaptation. The heteroge-
neous environments of free-living organisms potentially impact their
genomic G+C content via lateral DNA transfer [9,10]. Several
underlying processes contribute toward lateral transfers, including
transduction, transformation and conjugation of bacterial DNA.
Transduction is the process by which genetic material is transferred
to a host via bacteriophage invasion and replication [11]. Two forms of
transduction commonly referred to in the literature include “gener-
alized” and “specialized” transduction. Generalized transduction
involves integration of non-speciﬁc sequences from the donor, while
in specialized transduction, regions bordering phage attachment
sequences are incorporated by the host. The length of genetic material
and ultimately the presence of phage DNA in the host is dependent
upon the virus recognizing the bacterium and the payload capacity
(content of genetic material) of the viral capsid [12]. Conjugation, the
third method for lateral transfer, involves direct contact between cells
of donor and recipient, transmission of material is typically facilitated
by plasmids. Several recognizable features in the literature are
associated with at least one of these three processes, namely
prophages, pathogenicity islands, integrons and insertion sequences.
The trend observed upon integration (of the above elements) into the
recipient genome, is the abrupt differential G+C content of the
introduced sequence vs. the background recipient genome [13].
Caveats exist however and center around amelioration, the process
by which insert DNA is modiﬁed to match the background nucleotide
usage of the recipient genome. The potential effect of amelioration-
based obfuscation increases with the age of the insert. Of considerable
interest are pathogenicity islands (PAI), tracts of DNA conferring
speciﬁc pathogenic potential to the host genome. The “island”
represents a cluster of genes contributing pathogenic potential to
the recipient either via integration into the chromosome or plasmid
DNA [14]. Typical presentations arise as either integrated plasmids,
bacteriophages or conjugative transposons, or part thereof [15].
Methods for the detection of PAIs and genomic islands (GI's) in
prokaryote genomes have been proposed and studied by many
research works [16–24], where differential G+C content has been
used as a signiﬁcant indicator of non-self genomic content. To enablesurvival in variable environmental niches, the acquisition of such
abilities has led to colonization of environments not typically asso-
ciated with other strains of the same species [15]. The contribution of
horizontal transfer in Escherichia coli has been estimated to be 10–50
times greater than vertical processes for a given single nucleotide
difference [25]. The commonality between Escherichia genomes
extends to their G+C genomic content, between 50.4% and 50.8%, a
very narrow range. With G+C genomic content of ∼50% and
chromosome sizes ranging from 4639675 bp (K12) to 5528445 bp
(O157:H7 EDL), the Escherichia represent organisms that have
adapted to free-living environments, including intra and extra body,
soil and aquatic niches [26]. The E. coli K12 genome has been reported
to contain 12.8% foreign DNA [12]. There exist several excellent
reviews of pathogenicity islands and their role in genome evolution
[15,27] and references therein. PAIs as suggested in the literature,
represent cases of macro and micro scale evolution, their enhanced
ﬁtness to niche environments rather than their detrimental effects to
their hosts are selected for in the genome [15]. The acquisition of cell
surface binding proteins is one such example found in the uropa-
thogenic E. coli (UPEC) organisms [28–30] and determined by our
analysis in Staphylococci (see computational analysis section).
Additionally, the contribution PAIs play toward colonization of
environmental niches was soundly reviewed based on the E. coli
CFT073 strain and other UPEC strains [31]. To elucidate the differences
between genomes of varying G+C content, a division based on
compositional G+C was sought. Two datasets were formed and
included genomes with chromosomal G+C content less than 35%
(101 genomes) forming the “low G+C set” while chromosomes
containing greater than 65%G+C (108 genomes) formed the “highGC
set.” Genomic data was sourced from the NCBI Genomes resource
(ftp://ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/Bacteria). Sequences forming each
set can be found in Supplementary data. In summary, the high G+C
set includes members of the Actinobacteria, Acidobacteria, Betapro-
teobacteria, and the Deinococcus-Thermus taxa. The lower G+C set
was comprised predominantly of Epsilonproteobacteria, Firmicutes,
Fusobacteria and Spirochetes. For each dataset, keywords were
extracted from the Genbank coding sequence “product” entries for
each aberrant G+C island. In comparison to the low %G+C set, the
high %G+C set contained a vastly greater occurrence count for each
product except ribosomes. Since high %G+C genomes generally
constitute large bacterial genomes of free-living organisms, the scope
and capability to acquire laterally transferredDNA is increased. Results
obtained in this study indicate the low %G+C set formed 519 aberrant
G+C island predictions containing 20856 products while the high
%G+C set formed 1448 G+C island predictions containing 58962
products. It can be stated that large genomes contain a greater volume
of anomalous G+C regions, hence product numbers. As the study
incorporated relatively proportionate numbers of genomes in the high
and low G+C sets (108/101 respectively), prediction count and
product number was strongly affected by the G+C content of the
genome. Of interest are the proteins with the highest occurrence as
detailed in Table 1.
Table 2
Number summaries of aerobic/anaerobic organism chromosome GC content.
Measure (% G+C) Anaerobic Aerobic
Mean 44.03 53.74
Standard error 1.30 0.98
Median 43.10 58.65
Standard deviation 11.80 13.99
Sample variance 139.30 195.68
Skewness 0.28 -0.40
Range 46.30 47.40
Minimum 27.20 26.80
Maximum 73.50 74.20
Sum 3654.70 10963.90
Count 83 204
Largest (1) 73.50 74.20
Smallest (1) 27.20 26.80
Chromosome data collected from NCBI fully sequenced bacterial genomes.
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cally found in pathogenicity islands [15].
Biological context—biochemical and molecular biasing
Codon usage and G+C nucleotide distribution at a genomic level
has revealed several interesting trends. Studies have shown A+T
richness to be a feature surrounding the replication terminus [32].
Closely associated with A+T biasing near the replication terminus is
the translesion repair mechanism [33,34], a less accurate repair
mechanism favoring adenine incorporation. Under the translesion
scheme, sequences located toward the replication terminus have
hindered repair potential caused by their single copy number in the
cycle. The late replicating nature results in less opportunity for other
repair mechanisms (including homologous recombination) to be
effective. Interestingly, genes associated with the region proximally
preceding the replication terminus evolve at an accelerated rate [35].
The induced mis-incorporation of A-T nucleotides impacts both gene
evolution and has implications for mis-identiﬁcation of laterally
transferred sequences based on codon usage measures. Nucleotide
stability and the tendency to mutate offer at the chemical level, an
explanation as to the shift in G+C content. Observed degradation of
cytosine to uracil or methylated cytosine to thymine has been
studied [36,37] and constitute the most common degradation proﬁle
[4]. Studies in E. coli have elicited the effect nucleoside diphosphate
kinase (NDK) absence has toward increasing polymerase errors
[38,39]. The role of regulating dNTP pools are unbalanced by ndk
disruption, resulting in increased dCTP and dGTP, hence shifting
nucleotide composition due to mispairing, A:T→G:C. Interestingly,
the replication terminus is site of increased recombination potential
[40–42], contributing factors include site speciﬁc recombination (dif
locus), site speciﬁc replication pausing and sister chromosome
homologous recombination. Experimentation has shown no inherent
sequence products to support this assertion, therefore attention has
focused upon nucleoid rebuilding effecting the catenation of sister
chromosomes [41]. Sister chromosome linking and the proximity at
which these sequences are arranged promote genetic exchange.
Recently, the role of DNA polymerase III, speciﬁcally its α subunit
and its impacts on genomic G+C has been demonstrated [43]. The
work showed a correlation between α subunit isoforms and the
genomic G+C content of the host genome, thus suggesting these
subunits effect genomic G+C content. The tRNA, additionally has an
important role in shaping genomic G+C [44]. The most abundant
tRNA species dictates the shaping of codon usage patterns, parti-
cularly in highly expressed genes. The second feature arising from
Table 1 is the identiﬁcation of ribosomes. The detection pattern is
different to the other product categories as the high and low %G+C
sets return near identical results. The conclusion drawn from this
ﬁnding would indicate ribosome coding sequences are of conserved
G+C content. In terms of deﬁning core chromosomal coding
sequences whose nucleotide content remains conserved, ribosomal
sequences are strong candidates. The nucleotide level preservation in
the context of selectionist theory would suggest that the crucial
importance of rRNA sequences would thus limit mutations from
being propagated. A study of the G+C content of bacterial rRNA
relative to the genomic G+C found rRNA content to vary within a
limited range of ∼50–53% against a wide genomic G+C range ∼40–
60% [45]. Evidence however has been elicited regarding rRNA and
their ability to be laterally transferred [46–48]. Posed with two
potential explanations, whether the G+C aberration of rRNA is due to
its conserved function [45] or seen as a factor explained by horizontal
transfers, literature would suggest the former in light of rRNA as
markers for phylogenetic studies. Our analysis on the available Buch-
nera aphidicola strains has identiﬁed regions of G+C composition
deviating from the parent sequence (strains APS and Sg). The genomic
region spanning nucleotides 527000...567090 in the Schizaphisgraminum strain genome and the genomic region spanning nucleo-
tides 527000...571042 in the Acyrthosiphon pisum strain genome
correspond to rRNA encompassing sequences. The maximal G+C
deviating regions within the aforementioned bounds consist of 43.18
and 43.96 %G+Cwithin chromosome background G+C of 26.3% (APS
strain) and 25.3% (Sg strain), respectively. Such stark deviances
suggest the reductive forces acting upon the genomehave little impact
toward shaping rRNA content. The rRNA represents an interesting
compositional element whose overall G+C composition remains
relatively intact across a wide spectrum of organisms. A hypothesis to
explain such patterns relates to the number and complexity of the
interactions undertaken by the gene or protein [9].
Biological context—selective pressure and environmental
Biased mutation rates among the four nucleotides are in large part
a response to silencing deleterious changes [49]. The ﬁxation of
functionally neutral changes would thus indicate genomic non-
coding regions would evolve at a faster rate than coding sequences.
The resultant impact of biased mutation impacts codon usage, with
stark conclusions drawn to the third position in the codon [49] often
denoted as “G+C3.” Recently, environmental considerations toward
a relationship between optimal growth temperature and G+C
genome content have been proposed [50], and then questioned
[51] and rebutted [52]. Implication as to DNA stability within
extreme temperature environments originally suggested GC bonding
patterns as representing a selectable more thermostable complex in
such genomes as Thermus thermophilus [53]. In addition to the debate
over G+C vs. optimal growth temperatures, the environmental
division between aerobic and anaerobic prokaryotes have shown
increased G+C content for aerobes [54], as shown in Table 2.
The environmental division between free-living and obligate
organisms impacts genome content and size greatly. Obligate and
non–free-living organisms generally present shorter, A+T rich
genomes as highlighted by the currently sequenced endosymbiont
genomes, refer Table 3.
Genomes of such organisms tend to be small via a process of
reductive evolution [13], in addition to chromosomal deletions.
Selective pressure tomaintain gene structure is lessened by analogous
host gene expression, hence gene loss is not critical. The homogenous
host environment additionally may impose nutrient limitations,
hence the requirement for lessened energy utilization is preferential.
As previously stated, A/T synthesis is energetically less demanding,
therefore the genome of the bacterial symbionts are A+T rich. This
property has been shown in Table 3, however there exist two notable
exceptions including Serratia proteamaculans 568 (5.4 Mb chromo-
some, G+C 0.55) and Sodalis glossinidius str. morsitans (4.2 Mb
chromosome, G+C 0.55). The former, contributes positive qualities to
its host, including plant growth, anti-fungal properties and insect
Table 3
Comparison of pathogen vs. endosymbiont genome GC and length.
Organism Genome size (Mb) Genome %GC Environment
Cross environment
Streptococcus suis 05ZYH33 2.1 41.1 Pig
Burkholderia ambifaria MC40-6 7.6 66.4 Soil
Yersinia pestis Antiqua 4.88 47.7 Soil
Delftia acidovorans SPH-1 6.8 66.5 Soil
Yersinia pestis Nepal516 4.61 47.6 Soil
Campylobacter jejuni subsp. jejuni 81–176 1.68 30.5 Animal feces
Campylobacter jejuni subsp. jejuni NCTC 11168 1.6 30.5 Animal feces
Burkholderia cenocepacia MC0-3 7.9 66.6 Soil
Pseudomonas putida KT2440 6.18 61.5 Soil/water
Campylobacter jejuni subsp. doylei 269.97 1.8 30.6 Animal feces
Pseudomonas ﬂuorescens PfO-1 6.44 60.5 Soil
Ralstonia solanacearum GMI1000 5.8 67 Soil
Gluconobacter oxydans 621H 2.92 60.8 Flowers/fruits
Escherichia coli SMS-3-5 5.25 50.5 Soil
Mesorhizobium loti MAFF303099 7.6 62.5 Soil/root nodules
Sinorhizobium meliloti 1021 6.74 62.2 Soil/root nodules
Listeria monocytogenes EGD-e 2.94 38 Soil/water/organic matter
Methylococcus capsulatus str. Bath 3.3 63.6 Soil
Streptococcus pneumoniae TIGR4 2.2 39.7 Animal nasopharyngea
Streptococcus pneumoniae R6 2.04 39.7 Animal nasopharyngea
Agrobacterium tumefaciens str. C58 5.65 59 Soil/plant roots
Oceanobacillus iheyensis HTE831 3.63 35.7 Deep sea mud
Klebsiella pneumoniae subsp. pneumoniae MGH 78578 5.69 57.1 Soil/water/plant surface
Yersinia pestis KIM 4.7 47.7 Animal vectors
Campylobacter jejuni subsp. jejuni 81116 1.6 30.5 Animal feces
Yersinia pestis CO92 4.88 47.6 Animal Vectors
Lactobacillus fermentum IFO 3956 2.1 51.5 Plant/animal material
Finegoldia magna ATCC 29328 1.99 32.1 Human skin
Coxiella burnetii RSA 493 2.03 42.6 Soil
Roseobacter denitriﬁcans OCh 114 4.3 58.9 Marine sediment
Campylobacter jejuni RM1221 1.8 30.3 Animal feces
Shewanella woodyi ATCC 51908 5.9 43.7 Sea water
Average values 4.21 49.07
Endosymbioints
Baumannia cicadellinicola str. Hc 0.69 33.2 Homalodisca coagulata
B. aphidicola str. APS 0.66 26.4 A. pisum
B. aphidicola str. Bp 0.62 25.3 Baizongia pistaciae
B. aphidicola str. Cc 0.42 20.1 Cinara cedri
B. aphidicola str. Sg 0.64 25.3 S. graminum
Candidatus Vesicomyosocius okutanii HA 1 31.6 Calyptogena okutanii
S. glossinidius str. morsitans 4.29 54.5 Glossinia morsitans
Wigglesworthia glossinidia 0.7 22.5 Glossina brevipalpis
Wolbachia 1.27 35.2 Drosophila melanogaster
Average 1.14 30.46
10 S. Mann, Y.-P.P. Chen / Genomics 95 (2010) 7–15pathogenicity, see [55] and references within. The nature of its soil-
based environment would thus pose an amenable environment for
lateral transfers, c.f. the environments of the pathogens in Table 3. S.
glossinidius (an endosymbiont of tsetse ﬂies), showed an inordinate
number of pseudogenes for a bacterial genome (972) and provided
indications of recent divergence from a free-living ancestor [56].
Bacterial symbionts thus retain a rich AT genome character based on
the current body of sequenced symbiont genomes, a trend to be
investigated by further sequencing projects. In addition to ribosomes,
essential house keeping sequences, cell surface adhesin proteins were
detected in the datasets mentioned previously. The presence of the
cell wall binding proteins in a G+C scan was very signiﬁcant. Firstly,
their presence would suggest a level of conservation, secondly a
pointer to their origin, since they deviate compositionally from the
background genome and thirdly, a correlation with the pathogenic
binding ability to speciﬁc cell types in the host organism. Subsequent
BLASTN [57] analysis of these regions against the “refseq_genomic”
database revealed two important ﬁndings. The ﬁrst ﬁnding indicated
the cell wall protein of S. epidermidis RP62A (2317000..2319555)
showed homology to Streptococcal genomes. Utilizing BLASTN
analysis, resulting hits showed similarity to other strains within theStaphylococci (scoring 1.18e+04 to 52), however organisms outside
this genus show Streptococcal alignments with scores ranging
between 319 and 44.6. The second ﬁnding was the resolution of the
cell wall component in S. saprophyticus subsp. ATCC 15305
(153000..157915), the uniqueness of this protein has direct implica-
tion for its binding ability, a uterine pathogen c.f. the nasopharyngeal/
integumentary Staphylococci. This isolated protein performing spe-
ciﬁc cellular attachment with the host tissue type was not found in
any other organism, related or non-related following subsequence
(discontiguous andmega) BLASTN analysis. Positive selection of these
proteins may indicate a strong case for natural selection. The larger
size of the Staphylococci and their high G+C genomic content
compared to the other chromosomes in the “low GC” dataset
(consisting of low G+C and short genome endosymbionts) would
suggest a greater potential for lateral transfer.
The simplest analogue is presented by inﬂuenza A-hemagglutina-
tion binding to sialic-acid-containing cell-surface receptors has been
well studied [58]. The binding ability displayed in viral infection has
analogous presentations in many higher order taxonomic classiﬁca-
tions. Owing to the ability for viral DNA to be inserted into host
genomes, the transfer of generic material is one explanation for the
11S. Mann, Y.-P.P. Chen / Genomics 95 (2010) 7–15presence and divergence of progenitor cell wall attachment proteins
in bacteria. The compositional persistence of the cellular attachment
sequence would thus indicate a potential lateral origin and its
subsequent importance in colonization and survival in an atypical
environment.
From the G+C analysis perspective, we theorize, proﬁling of low %
G+C genomes for aberrant regions would highlight core regions
critical to survival (in an already reduced genome). The environment
of their host heavily limits symbionts and as such, evolutionary
pressures adapt to mold genomic priorities, nutrient availability,
energy costing and the lack of background heterogeneity limits lateral
uptakes. The genome reduction found in the Buchnera strains suggest
a close association with its aphid host to the extent of true symbiotic
mutual metabolite transfer [59], showing no evidence of horizontal
transfers [60]. Interestingly, the Buchnera genome includes genes for
metabolites not encoded by the host genome and vice-versa,
suggesting a very ancient association with the host [5,59].
Computational context
From a historical perspective, computational effort toward geno-
mic segmentation of compositional features has centered around
usage and distribution patterns of nucleotides. As summarized by
Karlin [61], compositional variances can be analysed through G+C
window calculations, dinucleotide bias (often termed genomic
signature) and discernable differences in codon and amino acid
usage. The previously mentioned techniques, provide at an overview
level, a reasonable level of description for a genomic sequence.
Detractions from these techniques readily occur when compositional
deviance levels are small in magnitude (with respect to the parent
background genome) and resolution concerns become apparent
through the use of sliding windows of unknown size to deﬁne
features not ﬁtting the a priori consensus length.
G+C frequency proﬁling
Computational models and algorithms generally seek to segment
sequences based on identiﬁable shifts in G+C composition. Several
techniques exist beyond simple compositional measures for genome
segmentation with variances based on prior threshold setting and
resolution capability. The ultimate measure of effectiveness of such
algorithms relies on their ability to handle segmentation with the best
judgment/reﬁnement/optimization of input parameters. The hetero-
geneity of target sequence length e.g. PAIs whose length range can
extend between 10 and 200 kb [27,62], poses signiﬁcant challenges
for techniques examining low-level deﬁned features such as codon
and individual nucleotide G+C counts. To begin the background
study of more advanced techniques, the reader is advised to keep
foremost in their minds, the degree to which decision criteria are
optimized, ultimately produces the most desirable outcome. One
should also take a view to the generalization of such techniques for
proﬁling features covering gene (1–2 kb) to large lateral tract length
scales (∼200 kb). A segmentation algorithm referred to as “entropic
segmentation” [63] has been proposed to identify regions of abnormal
composition for isochore determination at the eukaryote sequence
level. Isochores represent long stretches of deﬁned G+C content DNA
in eukaryote genomes. The central aspect of the approach focuses on
the use of the Jensen–Shannon divergence measure [64], a technique
rooted in information theory. Using this process, nucleotide diver-
gence relative to parent sequences can be determined. Since the
statistical foundations call for a conﬁdence level, this key criteria has
the potential to limit effectiveness. The aim of the procedure is to
identify homogeneity within a region (isochore) against a heteroge-
neous background (genome). The entropic segmentation method
consisted of three main components: entropic decision making, stop
criteria determination and ﬁltering. Reported outcomes include amore reﬁned boundary for human major histocompatibility complex
isochores. Practical implications of entropic decision making for
bacterial genome segmentation arise through their use of enhance-
ments (statistical signiﬁcance) to cut site selection. The iterative
approach terminated by stop criteria offer another practical consid-
eration, the a priori determination of feature length, in this case
isochores, for bacterial genomes, pathogenicity islands. Toward
targeting pathogenicity islands and lateral transfer regions, a wavelet
shrinkage approach has been effectively applied to smooth insignif-
icant G+C variations [65,66].Wavelet analysis is the process in which
analysis is proportional to scale, a desirable attribute when G+C
regions are of unknown size. Given G+C as a continuous property
over the length of the genome, wavelet techniques seek to form
components (GC compositional features in this context) with boun-
daries appropriate to the scale of the feature. The multiple scale
representation of wavelets extends their usability to modeling
features of variable lengths. Showing similarity with the optimiza-
tions made in the entropic segmentationmethod, wavelet coefﬁcients
are eliminated “shrinkage” with the use of thresholds, effectively
removing noise from the data. Threshold values approaching 1.0 were
recognized as providing the most useful level of smoothing while
capturing features of the data. Two applications of wavelet procedures
were employed to smooth and subsequently identify signiﬁcant
proﬁle component characteristics. Outcomes for the method suggest a
technique for modeling both small and large features; reported
ﬁndings included the identiﬁcation of two putative pathogenicity
islands in N. mengingitidis [65]. Hidden Markov Models (HMM) have
been applied to G+C tract identiﬁcation [67], with segmentation
(coding vs. non-coding) ability in the yeast genome. The HMM
represents a model widely used for many bioinformatics applications.
Toward G+C genome segmentation, the approach concentrated on
determining the optimal number of states, a process designed to
optimize model effectiveness analogous to the parameter optimiza-
tion witnessed in the previous two techniques. Outcomes indicated a
four state model as ideal for describing genomic G+C patterns.
Apart from the inability to determine resolution that often leads to
sub-standard outcomes, other limitations of the window approach
have been detailed in [22]. Primary among these limitations include
the inability to accurately deﬁne feature boundaries down to the
single nucleotide scale and the prior knowledge required to estimate
window sizing. To overcome some of these limitations, a cumulative
G+C proﬁling technique [22], a windowless approach (Z-curve), has
been proposed toward identifying regions of G+C abnormality. The
idea of this G+C proﬁling technique is founded on the independent
distribution of purine/pyrimidine, amino/keto and weak/strong
hydrogen bonds, the latter describing GC/AT distribution. Outcomes
include a clear demarcation of the genomic island where G+C
abnormality arises. Simplistic G+C window calculations often prove
useful toward gaining an overview level of the genomic nucleotide
distribution. G+C window calculations consist of dividing a genome
into ﬁxed windows of a deﬁned length l and sampled at frequency f.
Windows can be discrete or overlapping, calculations for each
window are evaluated as (G+C)/(A+T+G+C) ⁎ 100% and repre-
sented in the literature as “%G+C”. G+C detection methods outlined
previously constitute an important technique for compositional
proﬁling; however as we discuss next, more subtle factors effecting
nucleotide distribution can be used.
Constrained nucleotide
Using the umbrella term “constrained nucleotide”, techniques
including GC skews (C-G/C+G), dinucleotide biasing and aberrant
nucleotide-amino acid usage, can be employed to elicit evidence
supporting horizontal transfers [61]. Common to these processes is
the use of windows in which frequency calculations are made relative
to other windows and to the broader genome. The genome signature
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abnormalities through the shift in expected dinucleotide usage
relative to a random null model. Such calculations are made according
to pXY,=frXY/frxfry whereby frx represents the frequency of nucle-
otide X whereas frXY represents the dinucleotide frequency. The
genomic signature difference between two sequences δ⁎ is thus the
summed difference between all dinucleotides of both sequences,
similarly differences in codon and amino acid usage can be calculated,
see [61]. In the genome signature method, windows can be of an
arbitrary length. Practical outcomes obtained via codon or amino acid
usage comparisons should encompass gene(s) in clusters of selected
length. Codon usage and the biases introduced via several biological
processes including lateral transfers, tRNA species biasing and
translational efﬁciency, transcription effectiveness and transcript sta-
bility constitute detectable variances, see [69] for a review. Nucleotide
substitution rates “Q” pose an interesting approach for compositional
proﬁling [70]. Central to this approach is the principle of genome
speciﬁc mutational bias and the resulting nucleotide shift it imparts.
Horizontal transfers are thus hypothesized to transfer genes from a
donor of differing rate matrix into an acceptor whose rate matrix is
detectibly different. The key qualiﬁcation of this approach is the
discrimination ability to gauge incongruence between rate matrices.
Using orthologous gene displacement as a case study (replacement or
supplementation by the inserted gene), such models mandate
orthologous genes had shared a common ancestor and the inserted
sequence evolved according to a Q different from the acceptor
genome under analysis. Simulated experimentation has shown a 10-
fold reduction in error rates utilizing amultitude of predictor statistics
encapsulating phylogenetic tree and compositional (codon 3rd
position) data.
More recently and more widely used computational methods
include the window-based approach [71] and the windowless
approach [22] for G+C content proﬁling. Window based schemes
rely on taking selective portions of the genome and calculating
compositional properties, exemplar properties include those detailed
above, and in addition, G+C frequency usage data. Two variables are
commonly associated with the window approach: window size and
sampling frequency.Window size is a variable governing resolution; a
small window is susceptible to statistical abnormalities, while a large
window may not resolve the region. Secondly, the period of sampling
i.e. the frequency at which windows are sampled, is closely related to
window size. Infrequent sampling may negate the ability to resolve
features and are compensated by large windows (inherently low
resolution), while the inverse argument is applicable. Several
variations of the window-based approach for G+C content proﬁling
can be found in [72]. Other forms of compositional modeling centering
on codon usage include correspondence analysis (CA) [73] and the
codon adaptation index (CAI) [74]. Correspondence analysis is the
statistical analysis of two and multi-way tabular data (contingency
tables). The use of CA toward sequence composition has been varied
over an extended period and include, HGT detection [20], coding
region detection [75] and amino acid composition trends [76],
moreover the technique is used to highlight the relationship between
variables. Typical associations could entail modeling codon usage vs.
genes, as in [74]. Factors inﬂuencing the effectiveness of the CA
approach are exempliﬁed by their inherent tendency to over ﬁt, in
addition, relative measures such as relative synonymous codon usage
(RSCU) may mask trends observed using simple codon counts. The
univariate measure CAI [77] aims to show the direction of synony-
mous codon bias. As before, tabular calculations of codon usage for a
set of genes serve as a starting point with CAI methodology.
Interpretation of results indicates the ﬁtness of the gene with respect
to the tRNA pool of the genome. High CAI values may indicate a
greater level of expression. Such comparisons of CAI vs. a reference set
of genes, may highlight the deviance encountered by laterally
transferred DNA [78]. The “Wn” method [79], based on templates ofsize n (nN2) offers the ability to rate gene typicality without the
knowledge of codon boundaries. The procedure utilized higher order
nucleotide templates independent of individual di- and trinucleotide
boundaries to aid discrimination. The resultant performance increase
over CAI and G+C was signiﬁcant, exempliﬁed by relative improve-
ment increases of between 11% and 44% over CAI. In subsequent work
[80], support vector machines were used as an enhanced similarity
measure, thus gaining an average 10% improvement and adapting the
method to the analysis of short genomes.
Phylogenetics schemes
Taking the phylogenetics approach, genes are mapped according
to their similarities with respect to related and distant genomes. The
clustering of a gene to distantly related genomes instead of those
within close taxonomic classiﬁcations can potentially indicate HGT.
Several complications exist when seeking HGT events via phyloge-
netics techniques. The ﬁrst detraction is centered on data limitation,
the lack of candidate similar and distant genomes effect the meaning-
fulness of the predictions. Other detractions concentrate over genetic
processes that could simulate the outcomes of HGT, this can include
lineage sorting arising from random genetic drift [81]. Further
complications are caused by gene duplications, gene loss, and variable
rates of sequence evolution. Algorithms to address these short-
comings center on the underlying basis causing the incongruence
between gene and species trees [82–85] and reviewed in [86].
Strengths of the phylogenetic technique over “sequence based”
(surrogate) techniques rely upon modeling evolutionary information
[87]. Tree comparisons are conducted via algorithms such as efﬁcient
evaluation of edit paths (EEEP) [85], whereby the subtree prune-and-
regraft distance [88] is seen as a suitable metric for determining HGT.
The basis relies upon pruning of the recipient tree to reattach in line
with donor (reference) tree topology, a process mirroring HGT. The
minimal path length between reference and test tree is an indication
of the number of HGT events undergone by the gene in the test tree.
Tree comparisons of this form have enabled determination of HGT
patterns between closely and distantly related lineages [89]. Further
discussion of tree comparisonmethods and their associated tools have
been provided recently [90], with references therein. Of signiﬁcant
importance is the choice of reference tree construction, as differing
methods (16S rRNA or genome common proteins) have the potential
to cloud results based on phylogenetic assumptions arising from
mutational bias.
Database schemes
Lateral transfers are commonly predicted to transfer extensive
regions of clustered functionality [15]. Characteristic proteins found in
laterally transferred DNA include the encoded products of transpo-
sases, toxins, secretion and transport systems. This functional set of
genes provides a reference set against which similarity alignment
measures can be compared. Several databases exist to aid similarity
searching against putative [20] and known genomic islands [91] and
more speciﬁcally virulence factors [92] and pathogenicity islands [93].
The strategy of comparing putative transferred regions vs. those of
known HGT regions via BLAST has been criticized [94]. The key
contention arises from the simplicity by which conclusions are drawn
from alignment results. Phylogenetic reconstruction is clouded by
convoluting factors including compositional biases in thermophilic
bacteria/archaea and the sweeping conclusions drawn across taxo-
nomic domains based on limited analysis and truncated datasets. The
effect of gene loss in studies limited by the scope of the comparative
clade pool may lead to cursory ﬁndings without the appropriate
knowledge to draw more meaningful conclusions. Practical uses of
BLAST toward eliciting HGT events can be found in various studies and
include typical use-cases of HGT boundary exploration [95], cross-
Table 4
Comparison of computational techniques for genomic segmentation and island characterization.
Attribute Method HMM Wavelet Z-curve Nucl. distributions Phylogenetics Database
entropic
Training
dependency
POS NEG model architecture
based on training data
POS POS POS NEG requires a deﬁned
set of comparative
sequences
NEG requires a deﬁned set
of comparative sequences
Explicit parameter
Setting
NEG stop parameters NEG model construction
limits borders
NEG smoothness
threshold
POS NEG parameters MAR tree parameters NEG thresholds common
to gauge similarity
Fine resolution NEG relative error
of boundaries
0.15–0.05% for
sequences ∼300 kb
NEG difﬁcult to gauge
based on “best” model
POS POS NEG multitude of
analysis techniques
may not converge
N.A. MAR matches the quality
of the alignment
Scalability MAR tuned for
speciﬁc application
NEG models speciﬁc
to feature resolved
POS POS NEG potentially
limited by
resolution
MAR dependent on the
number of sequences
in the comparative set
MAR dependent on the
number of sequences in
the comparative set
Attributes for each method are deﬁned as emergent properties common to G+C proﬁling algorithms. Three acronyms indicate positive (POS), marginal (MAR) and negative (NEG)
aspects. Attributes are deﬁned as: Training dependency: reliance on training, Explicit parameter setting: requirement for pre-deﬁned thresholds and other criteria, Fine resolution:
the nucleotide offset expected per prediction, Scalability: determination if the model can be applied outside of the target application to whole genome analysis. N.A: Not Applicable.
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homolog determination [97].
Practical guidance
Bacterial genomic content proﬁling is a powerful method for
eliciting macro and micro scale properties of genomes. The choice of
technique, whether G+C frequency, constrained nucleotide, phylo-
genetic or database, largely falls upon the choice of target. The
biological examples presented in this manuscript highlight several
such case studies that can be answered through compositional
proﬁling. Preliminary genomic scans to reveal large regions of HGT
are best matched with G+C frequency and constrained nucleotide
analysis. These techniques operate at the nucleotide level and
function independently of any assumed or comparative knowledge
employed by other techniques. With “islands” identiﬁed further
investigation of the highlighted regions can be undertaken via
constrained nucleotide and database techniques. G+C frequency
analysis can also be used at this level, sensitive implementations
including wavelet and z-curves reﬁne accurately HGT segment
boundaries. Window based methods, as previously stated, lack the
required resolution to accurately determine borders of laterally
transferred DNA. With putative HGT regions identiﬁed, database
techniques can be employed to determine their occurrence in other
organisms. Database similarity searching for the purpose of identify-
ing origins however is highly dependent on the organism underTable 5
Comparison of aberrant nucleotide detection algorithms.
Genome Predictions Unique predic
AlienHunter Wavelet Z-curve Genome
signature
AlienHunter
D. radiodurans R1 chr I 48 7 – – 25
H. pylori 26695 44 5 – – 40
H. pylori J99 47 3 – – 39
N. meningitidis Z2491 36 8 – – 18
N. meningitidis MC58 34 10 – – 18
C. glutamicum 47 – 1 – 40
V. vulniﬁcus CMCP6 chr. I 50 – 3 10 37
V. vulniﬁcus CMCP6 chr. II 58 – – 11 44
Informational genes indicate rRNA, DNA polymerases. GI indicates a genomic island.analysis and the body of prior sequences upon which to perform
comparative analysis. To perform more sensitive “source of origin”
studies, phylogenetic techniques are required.
A comparison of techniques highlights the issues facing genomic
segmentation, see Table 4. The attributes listed in Table 4, follow a
general trend whereby reliance on training data limits scalability.
To draw conclusions between all the methods presented in this
review, with the exception of the Z-curve, all techniques are restricted
to varying degrees by dependency on optimal initial parameter
estimation. Table 5, demonstrates a comparison of different techni-
ques in non-speciﬁc nucleotide aberrant region detection available
from published studies. All techniques identiﬁed known PAIs,
however, differentiation occurred in the detection of informational
genes, in particular AlienHunter [98].
The approaches mentioned thus far have been non-speciﬁc with
respect to identifying regions of G+C aberrance. There however
exist derived techniques for the identiﬁcation of PAIs (PAI-DB [93]),
phages (PhageFinder [99]) and genomic islands (Islander [91],
AlienHunter [98]). Many of these algorithms are based upon BLAST
alignment or modeling characteristics (insertion sites, gene
sequences) of these deﬁned units of HGT.
Conclusion
We have seen the breadth of knowledge that can be elicited from
bacterial genomes through compositional proﬁling. The role oftions Unique products
Wavelet Z-curve Genome
signature
AlienHunter Wavelet Z-Curve Genome
signature
1 – – Informational
genes
Unknown – –
0 - - Informational
Genes
0 – –
1 – – Informational
Genes
Type II DNA
modiﬁcation
– –
0 – – Informational
genes
0 – –
1 – – Informational
genes
Unknown – –
– 0 – Informational
genes
– 0 –
– 0 0 Informational
genes
– 0 0
– – 1 Informational
genes
– – GI
14 S. Mann, Y.-P.P. Chen / Genomics 95 (2010) 7–15environmental adaptation and its outcomes in terms of genomic G+C
has been presented via factors that increase (HGT, aerobiosis) and
decrease (translesion, phage insertion, cytosine degradation) G+C.
Computational techniques to aid the bioinformatician have formed
the basis for discovering such knowledge, however much has still to
be determined regarding algorithmic biological relevancy. The
techniques presented in this review constitute in large part, specia-
lized approaches to target a priori desired features. To date, many of
these efforts are constrained by thresholding and other parameters
needed in order to adapt the techniques for practical outcomes. In
conclusion, current algorithmic limitations mirror those of the
traditional sliding window schemes, thus a priori knowledge is still
seen as a determining factor to the success of computational genomic
proﬁling algorithms.
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